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CSTSubject: Re: Zapruder HearingJeremy:I watched the hearing and really enjoyed it. I guess its because 

I'minterested in the subject, but I found some of it very high brow daytimetv. I especially enjoyed Braunweiss, 

from GWU. I don't know much aboutthe technicalities of JFK Records Act, and thought his exposition, 

layingout all the possiblities, was very good, and that it provided the boardwith a wide range of actions.During 

the hearing, Marina called, and I shushed her off the phone; but itshowed me (again) that maybe now is the 

time to bend her ear about signingthose releases.I thought Jim Lesar's idea that the JFK Act, because it came 

after thecopyright, might be interpreted as permitting the board to do a taking ofthe copyright interesting, but 

I doubt they'll want to go that far.I thought Josiah Thompson exhibited just what I expected---swipes at 

mymedical alteration hypothesis and swipes the idea that the film could beinauthentic (a "quibble", he called 

it.) One thin he said I do agree with:that if the Government keeps it, the procedures for authentication 

mustfollow, but he followed that up with some statement to the effect that ofcourse that would estabish 

authenticity. Au contraire! I believe that ifa group of optical people convened and examined the film, its 

highlyprobably that they are going to find serious problems with the film, andthen we are in a whole new ball 

park.Moses Weitzman made a great witness, but he failed to state (as I know fromRichter personally) that 

there were about 6 internegatives---not one---inthe box. And of course, he behaved as if somehow, unknown 

to him, the filmhad been copied. [Screened by: NARA RD-F on 9/29/2016 according to the John F. Kennedy 

Records Collection Act of 1992, 44 U.S.C. 2107 6(3)] [Screened by: NARA RD-F on 9/29/2016 according to the 

John F. Kennedy Records Collection Act of 1992, 44 U.S.C. 2107 6(3)]My impression of Trask was that he is still 

at the stage I was at back inL.A., thinking that exhorting the Zapruder family to do the right thing isgoing to 

work. Unfortunately, it won't.Finally, that last guy, Art Simon---sure he was interesting, and hislanguage was 

colorful but I kept wondering, Where did this guy come from? Who found him? Why is he here? Is he a Posner 

relative or what? All this,because he seemed an attempt to marginalize the significance of theorignal. The one 

new idea that really impressed me (aside from Brauneis' pointingout that the Z film may already be an 

assassination record) was MoeWeitzman's idea that the Goverment should retain the original as a recordcopy 

of what it showed, a standard against future digital mischief. Thatis an excellent point.FWIW: I had a sense of 

real participation as the event unfolded, becuase Iswear I could sense, from the questiohns they asked, that 
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